Sea Me by FusionBeads.com

Approximate finished length: 7 inches
Beads and other products needed for one bracelet:
7 - 5x7mm Olivine Fire Polished Rondelles (FP1314)
7 - 5x7mm Teal Fire Polished Rondelles (FP1316)
7 - 5x7mm Turquoise Fire Polished Rondelles (FP1317)
4 crystals - SS9 Olivine Swarovski Crystal Flat Back Rhinestones (FT1143)
22 - 5mm Rhodium Plated Nugget Heishis (SP0300)
1 - 21.8x16.5mm Antique Silver Plated Leaf Toggle Clasp (SP2326)
2 - 2x2mm Sterling Silver Crimp Beads (SS4047)
2 - 3.4mm Sterling Silver Crimp Bead Covers (SS2103)
1 foot - Clear Soft Flex Beading Wire .014 Diameter (SM0310)
Tools needed to complete the bracelet:
Wire cutters
Crimping pliers (TL0500)
Jewel Setter or tweezers
Hypo Tube Cement
Beading Techniques needed to complete the bracelet:
Crimping
Crimp Bead Covers
Gluing Flat Back Rhinestones into a Charm
For step-by-step photos and instructions on these and other techniques, visit FusionBeads.com and select Beading
Techniques from the top navigation bar.
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Instructions to complete “Sea Me” bracelet:
Step 1
Place a dot of Hypo Tube Cement into the open divot on the antique silver plated leaf toggle clasp. Using a Jewel
Setter, place one Olivine flat back rhinestone onto the glue. Use tweezers or a fingernail to release the rhinestone from
the Jewel Setter and gently press the rhinestone into the glue (see Gluing Flat Back Rhinestones Technique).
Step 2
When the first rhinestone has set, repeat Step 1 three times, gluing the three remaining Olivine flat backs into the three
divots on the toggle clasp.
Step 3
When all four rhinestones have set, place one crimp bead and the loop on one side of the toggle clasp onto a 1-foot
length of beading wire. Pass the wire back through the crimp bead, and crimp the crimp bead (see Crimping
Technique).
Step 4
Cover the crimp bead with a crimp cover (see Crimp Bead Covers Technique), and trim excess wire with wire cutters.
Step 5
String these beads in the following sequence onto the beading wire:
1 - rhodium plated nugget heishi
**1 - olivine fire polished rondelle
1 - heishi
1 - teal rondelle
1 - heishi
1 - turquoise rondelle
1 - heishi
Repeat from the ** six times
1 - crimp bead
The loop on the other side of the toggle clasp
Step 6
Pass the wire back through the crimp bead, crimp the crimp bead, cover with a crimp cover, and trim excess wire with
wire cutters.

For more Inspiration jewelry ideas and to meet all your beading needs, visit FusionBeads.com!
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